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The O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Final
First

Round

Annbank United
Auchinleck Talbot
Irvine Meadow XI
Largs Thistle
Maybol e Juniors

Carluke Rov ers .... ........ .... 3-0

Kinnoull ............. ............... 5-1
Kilwinning Rang ers ........ 0-0; 0-2

Thorniewood United .......3-3; 4"2aet
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Troon
Blantyre Victoria

v

Benburb
...••..... ........... .•••.2-1
Dunbar Unit ed ....... ..... •... 1-4
Kirkintilloch
Rob Roy ...... 1-3
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Brechin Victoria .............. 8-0
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East Kilbride Thistle
Greenock
Johnstone

Burgh

Larkhall Thistle
Arniston Rangers
Blackburn Unit ed
Dalkieth Thistle
Linlithgow
Rose
Livingston United
Pumpherston
Lochgelly Albert
Lochore Welfare

Shettleston

v
v
v
v

t

Forth Wand e rers .......... .... 0-1
Kirkcaldy YM ..... ......... .... 2-1
Luncarty ............. ......... .•..7-1
Arthurlie .......... .......... ...... 4-0
Clydebank ........ .. 1-1; 3-4 aet
Banchory St .Ternan ...... ....2-0
Deveronside ......•.... ...........6-0
Tranent ................... ...........0-1
Fraserburgh United ...... ....4-2
Strathspey Thistle ............ 3-1
Shettleston
....... .0-0; 1-1 aet

won 6-5 on penal t ies

Banks o Dee
Ellon United

v
v

Hermes
lslavale
Nairn St.Ninian
Parkvale
RAF Lossiemouth

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

~~~r~b.:~i~ed
Elmwood
Broughty Athletic
Lochee Harp

V
V
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V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

~~~~~~~"Je!~~gers
Johnstone Burgh
Kilsyth Rangers
Larkhall Thistle
Maryhill
Pollok
St Anthony 's
Stonehous e Violet
St Rochs
Vale of Clyde
Wishaw
Yoker Athl e tic
Bo'ness United
Bonnyrigg Rose Athletic
Broxburn Athletic
Dalkieth Thistle
Haddington Athletic

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
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West Calder United
Glenrothes
Kelty Hearts
Lochgelly Albert
Thornton Hibs
Aberdeen East End
Aberdeen Lads Club
Banks o Dee
Bishopmill United

~J!~
United
FC Stoneywood
Fochabers
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V
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Round

Ardrossan Winton Rovers
Beith Juniors
Dar.vel Juniors
Kilbir.~ie Ladeside

v
v
v
v

~~l:aii:"~~~~:H"Tti~1e
Troon
Whitletts Victoria
Bellshi l(/A letic
Dunipace
Forth Wanderers

v

t:~h

V

v

v
V

v
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Pollok
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Sauchie .................... ........ 0-1
Lanark United .................. 3-1 ,
Hurlford United ......... ..... 3-4
Ardrossan Winton Rovers 2-4
Kirr iemuir Thistle ... ........ .4-3
Dunipace ...... ......... .......... .0·2
Maybole Juniors ..... .... .... 2·0
Burghead Thistle .......... .. 2·0
Stoneyburn
.............. 2 •2;.) •0
Port Glasgow .................. 2-1
Neilston .... .......... 2-2; 1-1 aet
Shotts Bon Accord ........ .. 1·0
Rosyth Recreation
......... .2-1
Buckie Rovers .................. 4-0
Annbank United ...... 2 ·2 ·"3-1 11.
Steelend Victoria .......... ,.8-0
Newburgh ............. ......... ,..2-0
Dundonald Bluebell 1-1 ; 3·0
Arbroath Victoria .... 1-1 ; 7 ~
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Shettleston
... ... ... ........ .....2-3
Glenafton Athletic ..0-0; 2·6
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Armadale Thistle ...... ...... 3-1
Bathgate Thistle •.•...CH>;1-3
Petershill
...... ...... ............ .1-4
~~~t!'aa~h~i:~H~;~
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Hall Russell United ........ 10·0
Crossgates Primrose
......2·0
Blackburn United .... 2 -2; 2-0
Kirkintilloch Rob Roy ..... . 1-4
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~~11src,~ ~j;J'eer~ ...
Fochabers ........ ........ ........ 2-1
Dunbar United .... ......... ... 1-0
Petershill ............ ....... ....... 5-1
Carnoustie Panmure
...... 0-1
Linlithgow Rose ....... ....... 0-2
Largs Thistle ............ 2•2 ; 2-4
Sauchie .............. ........ 1-1; 1-2
Forfar West End .......... 1-1; 2-1
Yoker Athletic .... 2-2 ; 3-1 aet
Arniston Rangers 2-2; 2-3 ae t
Hill O'Beath Hawthorn 1•1; 1-1

Hill of Beath won 5-4 on penalties

Second Round
Auchinleck Talbot
Beith Juniors
Cumnock Juniors
Dairy Thistle
Irvine Victoria
Kello Rovers
Kilwinning Rangers
Largs Thistle
Troon
Whitletts Victoria
Ashfield
Neiston won 3·1 on penalties
Bellshill Athl etic
Blantyre Victoria

Lewis United ....... ...... ....... 6-0
Downfield ....... .... ............. 1·0
Forfar West End ....... ....... 0·6
Culter ..... .... ... .... ..... ......... 1-4
Glentanar
.......... ....... ....... 2·3
Glasgow Perthshire ....... .1-5
Forfar Albion ..... ............ . 1-4
Hill O'Beath Hawthorn .... 2-4
Turriff United .............. ....5·0
Arbroath Sporting Club .. 2·3
Arniston Rangers ...... ......0-4
Lugar Boswell Thistle 2-2; 1-3
Dundee Violet ........... ...... .6·0
Forres Thistle .................. 7-0
Vale of Leven .................. 0-3
Wilson 's XI .................. .... 4-0

Formartine United
Longside
Lossiemouth United
Maud
Stonehaven
Whitehills
Bankfoot Athletic
Blairgowrie
Carnoustie Panmure
Coupar Angus
Dundee East Craigie
Dundee North End
Lochee United
Montrose Roselea
Scone Thistle
Tayport

~:~e~~~,i~~ ·~·i·~~.l.~..
New Elgin ........... ..... ........ 6-2
Rutherglen Glencairn .... .. 1-2
Edinburgh United .... 1-1; 0-1
Kilbi rnie Ladeslde ... ... .... 1-3
Pumpherston
............... ... 1-3
Royal Albert ...... ..... ....... .. 0.3
Darvel Juniors
............. ...0·2
Whitburn ··'l!!······ ·········•• ,•···1•5
St Andrews United ..1-1; 1-2
Kinloss ........................... ...4-0

The Scottish

Junior

1
:tere l)t : al Park , Kelty} v
RutHerglen "GJencairn
v
She'ft lestor f
v
Vale o ( Leven
v
Bathgate Thistle
v
Bo'ness United
v
Bonnyrig9 Ros e Athletic
v

:::01!~;::
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Pen Je:uik Athretic
l::ochgelly Albert
St Andrews Unit e d
Glentanar
Arbroath Sporting Club
Tayport
Montrose Roselea

Fourth

:
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Pumpherston
.......... ........ 1-0
Formartine United ......... . 1-0
Cambuslang Rangers ...... 1-2
Kelty Hearts .... ..... ..... 1-1 ; 1-0
Whitburn ...... ................ .... 1-0
St Anthony 's .................... 1-0
Edinburgh United ............ 2-0
Hurlford United ........ O•O; 1-0
Forfar Albion .................. 3·0
Glasgow Perthshire
... ... .. 8·0
Longside ............ .......... .... 2·0
Lochee United .......... 2-2 ; 1--0
Renfrew ...... ....... ........ ....... 3-4
Irvine Victoria ... ........ ....... 3-1
Glenrothes
....... ............... 0-1
Culter .... ............... ..... ...... 0· 1
Blantyre Victoria .......... .. 0·2
Kirkintilloch Rob Roy O•O; 5-1
Glenafton Athletic .......... 0.2

Colours: Sky Blue witli Navy Blue Trim Jerseys,
Navy Blue with Sky Blue Trim Shorts
& Sky Blue with Navy Blue Trim Socks .-,.,...,-,,.,- .,-'-,'= -,
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COACHES - Graeme Irons, Derek Carr,

Round

Darvel Juniors
Blantyre Victoria
Dunipace
Kilsyth Rangers
Kilsyth won 4 -3 on penalties
Renfrew
Royal Albert
Rutherglen Glencairn
~~~s~::en
Bo'ness United
Bonn Yirigg Rose Athletic
Newtongrange
Star
Sauchie
Glenrothes
Hill O'Beath Hawthorn
Tayport

Kilbirnie Ladeside ....... ..... 0-2
Carnoustie Panmure
...... 0-7
Forth Wanderers ...... 1-1; 0-2
Neilston ........ ...... 2.2; 3.3 aet
~~~!:fb°u~g~o::hi~t'i~ ···:::: g:i
Beith Juniors ....... ............. 2-1
Kilwinning Rangers ........ 1-2
Cambuslang Rangers ...... 2-3
Glenafton Athletic .. 1-1; 1-3
Maryhill ... .......... .... .... ..... ..0-1
Bathgate United .............. 2-1

t:~~~!n~~jb~·rt
·::::::::::::t~
Culter ............... ..... ... ....... 2-0
Arniston

Rangers

....O•O; 1-0

Fifth Round
Glenafton Athletic
Kilbirnie Ladeside
~~~-=~~"L!~~gers
Newtongrange
Star
Sauchle
Hill O'Beath Hawthorn
carnoustie Panmure

Quarter Finals

Glenrothes
............... .......1-2
Kilsyth Rangers ........ 1-1 ; 1-4
Maryhill ....... ............. ....... .1-0
Tayport ............ ....... ... 1-1 ; 1-2
Musselburgh Athletic O•O: 2-4
Rutherglen Glencairn ...... 3-1
Linlithgow Rose ............... 4-1
Kilwinning Rangers ........ 2-1

~::rn~::~i•~hletic
Sauchie

Tayport ...... ....... ............ ... 0-1
Carnoustie Panmure
...... 0-1
HillO'Beath Hawthorn0..0; 1·1 A; 2•1aet
Glenrothes ................ O•O; 2-3

~=~s~!':,!~~ure
Tayport

Hill O'Beath Hawthorn .... 4-3
Glenrothes
....... ........ ... ....1-0

Cambuslang
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Cup Final Carnoustie

Panmure

v Tayport

PLAYER/MANAGER · Bobby Geddes
ASSISTANT MANAGER - Ian FlahertY.
COACH - Jim Smith
PHYSIOS - Ron. Coffin & Lennie Russell
KIT MAN - George 'Pud' Hil

David Nicoll
PHYSIO - Norrie Marshall
IN THE EVENT OF A DRAW.

If the teams are still level at the end of ninety minutes, then 30
minutes extra-time will be played and if that fails to determine the
winner, the match will be decided by the taking of penalty kicks.

THIS AFTERNOON'S PROGRAMME

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREEWilliam

Collum

ASSISTANT REFEREES
Euan C. Norris
Steven Nicholls
4th OFFICIAL Anthony

Law

TODAY'S MATCH BALL
The SJFAwould like to thank MITRE for
providing the match ball for today's final.

This programme

has been written

and produced by

Peter Rundo. 4 Crawford Avenue. Gauldry, Newporton-Tay, DD6 8SG (Telephone (01382) 330356) on behalf

of the Scottish Junior Football Association.
The editor would also like to extend his thanks

to the

officials of both-finalists for their ready and willing
assistance in compiling this programme and in
particular to Dougie Mitchell of Carnoustie Panmure
and Abbie Oswald of Tayport.
In addition. my thanks also go to Graeme Finnan of the
Dundee Evening Telegraph and photographers
Lawrence McNamara, Perth and of George Mcluskie.
Kirkcaldy for their assistance in compiling today's
programme.
OLD PROGRAMMES - The editor is always interested
in hearing from anyone who has any pre-1970 Scottish
programmes , and particularly old junior programme~.
particularly relating to the Scotti sh Junior Cup. So 1f
you can help please get in touch at the above address .

Sponsors

From the Secretary

Welcome

Welcome to this afternoons O.V.D. Cup Final between Carnoustie Panmure & Tayport.
O.V.D: would like to offer their congratulations to the teams on reaching The O.V.D.
Cup Fmal and wish both the very best of luck. Today 's game will be broadcast live
throughout Scotland on Scotsport allowing even more Junior Football fans to tune in
to what I'm sure will be an exciting end to the 2004 OVD Cup'
Tayport have their_sights set on defending the trophy that they won 12 months ago
here at F1rh1IIStadium. They fought hard to overcome Glenrothes in a very tense semi
final and are 90 minutes away from retaining the OVD Scottish Junior Cup .
Carnoustie Panmure have had a fine season in the Tayside league and have shown
that they deserve to be in the East Superleague with their performances against some of the top sides in
the OVD Cup._Carnoustie were involved in arguably the most exciting O.V.D cup tie in the many years of
the sponsorship when they overcame a 3-1 deficit to win 4-3 against Hill O'Beath Hawthorn in the semi
final.
The competition is very special to O.V.D. O.V.D. Rum has been a sponsor of the competition for 16 years in
what is one of football's longest domestic sponsorships.
This season we were delighted to announce a two-year extension to our support for Scottish Junior
Football's flagship event that will take us through to our 18th year of supporting The O.V.D. Cup.
We enjoy a superb working relationship with The Scottish Junior Football Association and the 163 junior
clubs who play in the O.V.D. Cup making it one of the real gems of Scotland's rich football history .

The biggest day in the Junior calendar has finally arrived,
with the long trail that 163 clubs started back in October,
now about to reach a dramatic conclusion
For the second successiveseason, the final is an all-East
Region affair.
(;t
Last season, Tayport defeated Linlitl!igow and the men
from north-e ast Fife, w ho have { how such consistency in
this tournament since their arrival on the scene fourteen
I
years ago, are looking to retain tti trophy they won for
the second time twelve months g .
Their opponents are fellow Taysiders, Carnoustie anniure, who though
reaching the final as favourites in 2001 and losi g ou o f\e frew, are still
look ing to land the major prize of the Junior game. •
Indeed, although this is the s.ernnd successweseason in which two ~ast R~gio □
sides have met each other, it is only, th fifth occasion allst0lcl that tltis.-area Fias
supplied both finalists.

Association
~

JuniorFootball'sNumberOne Supporter

'

As a supporter of Scottish Junior Football, you'll know that O.V.D. has been involved w ith the game for
many years.
But do you know about the history of O.V.D. Rum?
Did you know for example, that O.V.D. (which stands for Old Vatted Demerara) was first imported to
Scotland from Guyana over 150 years ago in 1838?
Also did you know that O.V.D. has always only been available in Scotland , and that it has been created
specially for the Scots? The mellow, rich , spicy, full-bodied taste of O.V.D. is legendary throughout
Scotland . In fact Scots who account for 10% of the United Kingdom's population consume 36% of the
nations Rum.
It is often drunk neat or over ice, but is equally as good with any number of mixers, such as coke,
lemonade, peppermint, or fresh lime & ginger beer .
All of this goes some way to explaining why O.V.D. is such a popular spirit amongst Scottish drinkers and
why it is Scotland's number one selling dark rum brand.

lt.

•

Enjoy the games and may the best team w in .

Until the identities of this season's semi-finals made it a certain, never in my wildest dreams did I

think I would see the day when I wou ld be secretary of the region that supplied both finalists.
Making it even more unbelievable, is the fact that this would have been the case even before East
However, what I do hope is that all the ullabaloo concerning Firhill as the venu an be
forgotten and that the two sides let th folk in the west, and those watching on televis' on,
see how good the stan dard of footb I in East Region reall is.
May the best team win!

0-4560

. ..

Fax _

'4o 141-620-4561J

.=-

From the East Region Secretary

Region was expanded to take in Fife and the Lothians.

Telephone

014\~

GEORGETHOMSON,
Managing Director for William Grant & Sons Scottish Sales

So, to say that I am abso lutely delighted wou ld be something of an understatement.
And when you consider that the trophy has only come to Tayside on three previous occasions, the fact that either Carnoustie or
Tayport are guaranteed to make it four, tells you just how proud I am.
Inevitably, it has provided me with a fixture headache, but given the circumstances, it is one probl em that I am more than happy
to have to cope with,

mpdenPa ~
Glasgow, G42 9DD

President
Mr. Robert. Smith
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RETA!LER TO S.J.F.A

GREAT CLUB AND FAN OFFER
* Does your club have a fan base?
* Would you like to seU your own club Replica's?
* Receive free team kit?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES
click
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TOP BRANDS
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onto www.acasports.co.uk
or call 01592 560731

296/298 Hi h Street Kirkcaldy KV1 1LB

Firhill Stadium this afternoon stages its sixth successive 0.V.D .
Junior Cup Final - the 19th in total.
Firhill was brought up to SPL standards by the erection of the
new North Stand that holds 1414.
This brings the seating capacity to 10,300, though currently
with the standing area behind the opposite goal still
available, the overall capacity is 12,350.
After Hampden, which was the traditional home'for this
competition from the early thirties until 1981, this ground
has had the honour of staging the highlight of the Junior
season on more occasions than any other .
Partick Thistle are, therefore, delighted to again welcome
the players , officials and supporters of this afternoon's two
competing clubs - Carnoustie Panmure and Tayport neither of whom are on unfamiliar territory.
Tayport appeared in their first ever final here ten years ago
and won here twelve months ago, wh ilst Carnoustie's one
and only previous appearance was three years ago when
they lost out on penalties to Renfrew .
For the second year running, two East Region sides face each
other and like last year, the holders are defending the
trophy.
Tayport will no doubt be favourites given their Super League
status and indeed,
they can still do a
ALL THE PREVIOUS
league and cup
FIRHILL FINALS
double as they did last
1910 - Ashfield 3 Kilwinning Rangers0
term .
(AfterKilwinning1 Ashfield0
Carnoustie,
- Result successfully protested)
meanwhile, are having
1911 - Burnbank 1 Petershill 0
a very good season
1912 - Petershill 5 Denny Hibs 0
and though they have
1913 - lnverkeithing United 1 Dunipace0
a lot of games
1916 - Petershill 2 Parkhead 0
outstanding, a return
1917 - StMirren Juniors1 Renfre
w Juniors0
to the Super League
1924 - Parkhead 3 Baillieston 1
which they
(aftera 1- 1 draw)
surprisingly lost last
1925 - SaltcoatsVictoria 2 St Anthony's 1
season is still very
1926 - Strathclyde2 BridgetonWaverley 0
much within their
sights.
1928 - Maryhill Hibs 6 Burnbank 2
1932 - Glasgow
Perthshire
2 Kirkintilloch
RobRoy1
More pertinently, so
too is winning this
1992 - Auchinleck Talbot 4 Glenafton 0
afternoon's final to
1993 - Glenafton 1 Tayport 0
take the trophy back
1999 - Kilwinning Rangers1 Kelty Hearts 0
to Westfield for the
2000 - Whitburn 2 Johnstone Burgh 2 *
first time.
* Whitburn won 4-3 on pena lt ies
Throw in the fact that
this is somet hing of a
local derby, an
exciting ninety or very
possibly 120 minutes is
in prospect.

after extra-time.

2001 - Renfrew 0 CarnoustiePanmure0 **
** Renfrew wo n 6-5 on penalties
after extra- t ime.

2002 - LinlithgowRose1 Auchinleck
Talbot0
2003 - Tayport1 Linlithgow Rose0

Firhi/1 Stadium, Glasgow

Kick-off 3.20 p.m.

PARTICK THISTLE
FOOTBALL CLUB
Firhill Stadium, 80 Firhill Roa
Glasgow, G20 7AL
Telephone: 0141-579-1971
Fax: 0141-945-1525
Chairman Tom Hughes
Vice-Chairman Allan Cowan
Directors

RonnieGilfillan, Brown McMaster,
Jim Oliver,Gordon D Peden,
EddiePrentice,Norman Springforcf
Chief Executive/Secretary
Alan C. Dick
Honorary Vice-President/
Associate Director

Robert Reid
Associate Directors

LesHope, John Lambie
Co-Managers

Gerry Britton/DerekWhyte
Honorary Medical Officer

Dr. Alan W. Robertson
Physiotherapist GeorgeHannah
Commercial Department
Manager Mandy Barrie
Groundsman GeorgeFurze

HONOURS
3rd in Scottish LeagueChampionshi
1947-48, 1953-54, 1962-63

The Scottish

CARNOUSTIE PANMURE
YEARFORMED: 1936

Junior

CARNOUSTIE

Cup Finalists

BOBBY'S LAST CHANCE?

Founded in 1936, "The Gowfers", asthey are popularly known, were formed
following the dissolution of Carnoustie Juveniles, a team that had been in
existence for many years before then.

Thre e years ago Bobb y Geddes thought that
hi s chance of wi nning the O.V.D . Cup had
passed him by after Carnoustie lost out to
Renfrew on penalties .
As he reflected, " I thought it was a ne ver to
be repeated occasion, but it just shows you
that you can ne ve r say never in footbal l.

The club's first colours were green and gold vertical stripes with black shorts,
and initially, they played on a park at the top of Lochend Road beside the
old Slaughterhouse.
The change to the now familiar Red and White took place in 1948, coinciding
with the move to Westfield Park.
The new ground was donated to the club by the late Mr. Edgar Thomson of
D. C. Thomson's and as grass was almost impossible to grow there, the pitch
at Westfield was constructed entirely by the Committee, from turf carted
from the Links by the late Mr Fairlie Hovell who ran a motor lorry at that
time and was a regular attender at all their matches, home and away, ~e ll
int o his eighties.

West f ield Park
Bar ry Str eet
Carnous t ie

Capacity - 8500

The present dressing rooms came after the war, from R.N.A.S. "Peewit" as
the aerodrome at the Hatton was then called.

Chairman - D.J. Laing

Westfield was officia lly hanselled by a visit fr om Manchester City, managed
by the late "Jock" Thompson a former Carnoustie stalwart who went on to
ow n the ' 19th Hole'.

Vice Chairman - Steve Swinton

Secretary - Russell Park
Treasurer - Dougie Mitchell
General Committee - Ro n & Mu ri al Coff in, Martin
Gibb , Do n nie Mackay, And y Rendall , Len Russell,
To m Stew art, Bill Braith w aite , Phil Manson ,Ale x
W ilm ott , Kenny Symon , Davie Gallo w ay, Mari o n
Hamilt on
HONOURS
Dund ee & Di str ict League Champions

1950/51, 1951/52, 1952/53, 1955/56, 1957/58. 1964/65, 1965166
Tayside Region Divis ion One Champions
1975/76, 1976/77.1977/78, 1978/79, 1980/81
Tayside Region Division Two Champions

197001, 1991192
Arbroath & District Cup

1936/37
Courier Cup

1949/S0,1951/52,

1953/54

Currie Cup

1911n2, 1975n6, 19nn s
Cream Of The Barley Trophy

1911ns
Drybrough Cup

1975n6,1977n8
Findlay & Company Cup

2002/03
Forfarshire Junior Cup (Also known as Inglis Cup)

1943/44, 1949/50, 1950/51,1952/53, 1955/56, 1962/63
Forfarshir e Junior Consolation Cup

1951/52, 1954155, 1963/64, 1964/65
Glenafton At hletic - Joe Meldrum Memorial Trophy

2001/02
lntersport

Trophy

1994/95
Kiddi e HCharity H Cup

1942143, 1950151, 1962163, 1911n2
DJ .Laing (Homes) Cup

2000/01
Laing Cup

1950/51, 1952/53
Loftus Cup

1951/52,1952/53,

1953/54,1955/56

Robert Lawson / Lochee United Invitation Tournament

1997/98
LuncartyJ .F.C. Social Club Cup

2002/03
North End Challenge Trophy

2001/02
Scottish Road Services Cup

1989/90
Telegraph Cup

1941/42,19S0t5 1, 1964/6S,1967/68

Originally the strips were red with white sleeves,and indeed t he team was
so successfulin the fifties and sixties that they were dubbed 'The Arsenal of
the North'.
A
host of famous sides have graced Westfield, if not for actual games, but
utilising t he facilities for training, when staying in the town during tours, or
whilst playing against either of Dundee's senior sides in various European
competitions.
Over the years Carnoustie have wo n almost every prize open to them, with
the notable exception of the O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup.
The closestthey came was three years ago when they lost out to Renfrew F.C.
in a penalty shoot- out after beating Shettleston in the semi-final at Dens
Park. In additio n to this season,they also reached t he semi-final stage on two
ot her occasions, falling 2-0 to Camelon at Dens Park in 1952, and 4-2 to
eventual wi nners Bonnyrigg Rose at Tynecastle in 1978.
Many Junior clubs have had players in their ranks who have stepped up to
the Senior level, and Carnoustie Panmure is no exception wit h well over
thirty players having made the higher grade. Most notable of these are two
famous Scottish international goalkeepers.
First was Bill Brown of Dundee and Spurs fa me. The other is Freddie Martin
who moved to Aberdeen as an inside-forward, but was converted to a
goalkeeper during his National Service with the Army and was, in fact,
Scotland's very first World Cup 'keeper.
Winning the D.J.Laing (Homes) Cup in the very last game of the 2000/01
season,as well as being runners up in the O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup and the
Tayside/Fife Cup, rounded off what was t he most successful campaign for
many years.
Having been fo under members of the new Super League last t erm, the
Gowfers were surprisingly relegated at the end of last season, but have
enjoyed an outsta nding campaign th is term, which sees th em still well in
• contention to return to the top league and, of course, finally fill that gap in
their roll of honour as they attempt to annex the O.V.D. Cup this afternoon.

The Scottish Junior Cup Final Carnoustie Panmure

v Tayport

"At the time , I neve r envisaged coming here
as manager of a side, far less still being
involved as a player!

I
I

Date
16 Aug

Opponents
Competition
Result
Broughty Ath (a)
D.J. Laing LeagueCup W
2-1
D.J.Laing League Cup w
23 Aug Forfar Albion (h)
7-0
3-2
D.J.Laing l eague Cup w
30 Aug Arbroath SC(h)
w
D.J. Laing League Cup
6 Sept Arbroath Vies(a)
5-1
3-2 .
D.J.Laing League Cup w
13 Sept Downfield (h)
4-2
20 Sept MontroseRoselea(a) Tayside Premier League w
3-0 '
27 Sept 8roughtyAthletic (h) D.J.Laing League Cup w
Forfar WE(h)
Tayside Premier league
4 Oct
2-4 1
Tayside Premier League w
5-1 I
11 Oct SconeThistle (a)
D.J. Laing League Cup w
3-2
18 Oct Forfar Albion (a)
1-0
Redwood Leisure Cup 1 w
25 Oct Kirkacldy YM (a)
3-0
Arbroath SC(a)
D.J. Laing League Cup w
1 Nov
Turrill (h)
0.V.D. Cup 2
w 5-0
8 Nov
3-5
NCRCup 2
22 Nov Parkvale(a)
7-0 ·
D.J.Laing LeagueCup w
29 Nov Downfield (a)
LugarBoswellThistle(a)O.V.D. Cup 3
w 1•0 I
6 Dec
Tayside Premier League w
13 Dec Elmwood (h)
4· 1 i
I
Tayside Premier League w
20 Dec Kinoull (h)
4·2 i
1-0
Tayside Premier league W
27 Dec Arbroath SC
Findlay Cup 1
w 3-1
10 Jan Elmwood (a)
Blantyre Vies(a)
0.V.D. Cup 4
w 7·0 I
7Feb
w 2-1
14 Feb KilwinningRangers(h) O.V.D. Cup 5
21 Feb Lochore Welfare (h) Redwood Leisure Cup 2 w 2-2·
*Won 3-0 on pens
0-3 !
North End Challenge 1
6 Mar
Tayport (h)
2-0 i
13 Mar Broughty Athletic (h) D.J.Laing League Cup w
Tayside Premier League D
1-1 ,
27 Mar Kirrie Thistle (h)
Kelty Hearts (h)
Redwood Leisure Cup 3 w
2-1
3 Apr
D.J. Laing League Cup w
2-1
10Apr Kinnoull (a)
4-1
14Apr
Broughty Athletic (a) Tayside Premier League w
Tayside Premier League w
2-0
17 Apr Downfield (h)
w 4-3
23 Apr Hill of BeathHaw'n (n) O.V.D. Cup semi-final

I

:

...

And until two recent back -to -back defeat s,
t he former Dund ee and Kilmarnock keeper
has had an ou t stan dingl y successful season, losi ng only five
games.
Whil st regaining the Super League st atus they lost la st seaso n
remain s the goal, Geddes is gladly distracted by the chance to
bring the cup back to We stfield Park .
W e say only because at the end of the seaso n, the club wi ll be
moving to a new ground sited not far from th ei r present ground,
but to do so they wil l have to break new ground on t wo counts.
Firstly, the famous Angus side has never wo n the cup and
second ly and more pertinently as he revealed, "In my four yea rs
w ith th e club, I have never been on the wi nning side against
Tayport!
" But we have plenty of players w ith experience of the big
occasion wit h m yse lf, Gary Ogilvie , Garry Buick, Wa y ne Morrison,
Ian Wilki e and Grant Miller all having figured in the final three
years ago.
" We seem to ha ve reserved some of our be st form this season for
this competition.
" In the opening round against Turriff, we pla yed very wel l and
ran out comfortable 5-0 winners .
" In round three , we had to go to A yrshire - a lways a difficult
area to go - and once w e got to grips w ith Lug ar and went
ahead, w ith out playing particularly well, never looked in any
danger.
"Just getting our fourth round tie w ith Vale of Clyde played was
our biggest headache. When it finally we nt ahead at the fourth
attempt, we wo n 7- 1 and it was then perhaps that people began
to sit up and take notice of us.
"K ilwi nning in round five pro vi ded us with our prize scalp wi th
Garr y Bui ck nicking our wi nner after Cameron 's penalty had
cancelled out Ralph Brand's opener.
" Victory at Kilsyth was thanks to another exce llent team
performance .
" However, it was the semi-final against Hill of Beath in w hich we
showed true grit because at two down. At the tim e, I thought we
were g o ing o ut of the competition.
" Howev er, a fabulous second half fight back saw us through .
" Having made it the final, we kno w just how tough it will be
be ca use there is no better team that Tayport!
" Hopefully we can go one step further than three years ago,
particularly as I reckon thi s wi ll be the last chance for myself and
one or two others to play in a final, because at 43, there is every
possibi lit y that I w ill hang up my gloves if we win.
" Ho weve r, I said that before the last final three years ago ! "

Firhi/1 Stadium, Glasgow

J.F.C.

CARNOUSTIE
PANMURE'S
RECORD
THISSEASON
I

A BRIEF HISTORY

Prompting t he change was so th at the "new" team could play in t he Dundee
Leagues,as previously they had played in t he Angus League.

PANMURE

Kick-off 3.20 p.m.

i

28 Apr
1 May
5 May
9 May
12 May
15 Ma

Elmwood (a)
Arbroath SC(h)
DundeeViolet (a)

Tayside Premier League W
Redwood Leisure Cup s/fW

Findlay Cup 2
Montrose Roselea(n) D.J. Laing League CF
Dundee NorthEnd(h) Findlay Cup 3
Kirrie Thistle (a)

w

D

16 11

4

p

DundeeViolet

w
L

w
A
55 19

4

39 22

Montrose Roselea

16 10

Carnoustie Panmure

11

Forfar West End

15

4

37 34

Kinnoull

14

4

29 30

SconeThistle

16

4

5

33 36

Elmwood

19

4

9

25 41

Kirriemuir Thistle

19

4

10

26 44

Brougthy Athletic

16

4

9

19 32

Arbroath SC

15

3

8

27

37 15

9

4

4-2
2-0 !
3-2
0-3
0-1
7-1

°

CARNOUSTIE PANMURE J.F.C. 2003-04

BOBB Y GEDD ES (Team Manager/Goalkeeper)

Signed from Brechin City at the summer of 2000 after a long and
distinguished career with Dundee and Kilmarnock. Then moved to linfield

for two seasons, before going to Glebe Park for a further season. Capped

five times at U-21 level whilst at Dens, he was also listed in several of the
full squads, but never figured. Played in the 2001 O.V.O.Cup Final,he was
appointed Team Manager towards the end of the 2002/03 season. Owns a

vending machinecompany.
ROSS Md.£OD (Goalkeeper)

Also with Brechin City, Ross started out with the City Boy's Club,
progressingto becomeCity'sreserve'keeper.Fora time, he wasfarmed out
to Brechin Vies.Signed in 2002, he has considerable ability and will be a
great assetto the club when BobbyGeddeseventually hangs up his gloves.
Studying to be a sports scientist.
GARY OGILVIE (Defence)
Joined from Dundee St. Joseph's at the start of the 1999/00 season. Before
moving to Fairfield Park, Gary served Forfar Alb ion, afte r service with
Dundee, Airdrie and Sunderland. The Club captain has a runners-up meda l
from the 2001 O.V.D. Final, but missed the semi through injury. He is a
policeman.
IAI N WILKIE (Defence)
The most cosmopolitan player at Westfield, having played with IK Toro and
IF Hagaporjkma in Sweden, before moving to Hong Kong Rangers where
he spent season 1992/93. Previously, an "S" signing for St-Johnstone, where
he spent one season. On returning to Scotland, he played for Downfield,
but joined the Gowfers from Kinnoull. Also played in the 2001 final, he is
a social worker.

GRAEME OiRISTIE {Defence)
Another recruit from Montrose, he actually first signed for the Gowfers in
1993. He so impressed Brechin boss Ian Redford in a pre-season friendly,
that he was snapped up before playing a single competitive match! A local
lad, he spent over seven years at Glebe Park. However, w hen Graeme
joined the Fire Service, it didn't fit in with Brechin's policy and he moved
on to Links Park, where he spent thirty months, before returni ng "homeH
to Westfield.

OOUGIE CRAIG {Defence/midfield)
A native of Forfar, Dougie was signed by Arbroath. Whilst at Gayfield, he
was "farmed outH to Forfar Albion where he spent four seasons before
moving to Forfar Athletic for eight years. Made what he calls the biggest
mistake of his life by moving to Mqntrose, staying only four months, going
to Brechin City from whom he was signed mid-way through season
2001/02. A bricklayer to trade.

PAUL BAKER (Defence)
One of the younger members of the squad, having been signed from
Arbroath Vies immediately before the start of this season. At Gayfield for
three years, he was "farmed out" to the Vies for six months before being
recalled to play in the HLichties" youth team which reached the semi-final

of the B.P.Youth Cup. Released by Arbroath in 2003, he returned to Ogilvie
Park, as Vies had retained an option on him. A painter to trade.
STEVEN ~EY
(Defence/midfield)
Is the son of Tannadice legend Dave and was "farmed outH by Montrose
just after the start of this season. Prior to moving to Links Park, was on
Dundee's books. Despite his youth , he has made the right-back berth his
own and is definitely a great prospect for the future. Works in a telephone
call centre.
GRANT MILLER(Defence/midfield)
Signed for Tayport in 1993 from the amateur ranks, then moved to
Westfield in 1999.
Perhaps the most versatile member of the squad, capable of filling various
roles, sometimes in the same game. Holds an 0.V.D. Scottish Cup Wi nner's
medal won with Tayport in 1996, adding a runners-up one the fo llowing
year, to which .he added a second consolatio n gong with the Gowfers in
2001. Is employed as a housing officer in Arbroath.
GRAHAM NICOL (Defence/midfield)
Another of the younge r brigad e and an excellent prospect for the fut ure,
his career bega n in his native Perth with Bridge of Earn Boys and Kinno ull
Boys, before being signed for Jeanfield Swifts by Tom van der Ham. After
a season at Simpson Park he followed his boss to Westfield at the start of
the 2002/03 season, and is one of four of the previous manager's signing
still on the books. Attends un iversity in Glasgow w here he is studying risk
managemen t.
WAYNE MORRISON (M idfield)
Previously with Kinno ull, Wayne moved with his work to live in the
Carnoustie area and moved to Westfield in 1996. Puts in a power of work
in the mid d le of the park. Also had a spell with Jeanfield Swifts, he was also
a membe r of t he losing side in the 2001 final. By day, he is a policeman.
GARRYBUICK(Midfield)
Moved from Brechin City just prior to the start of the 2000/01 campaign.
Versati le, he can always be relied on to put in a 'full shift'. Spent three and
a half years at Gfebe Park, and also served Keith in the Highland league.
Spent some t ime at Arbroat h, ga ining Junior experience when farmed out
to Arbroath S.C.Was a member of side that lost out to Renfrew in the 2001
final. To trade he is a plumber.
JONATHONKEUY (Midfie ld/forward)
Signed by Tom van der Ham from Perth side Fair City Amateurs at the start
of the 2002/03 season, Jon, w ho is a prolific scorer, has also had a spell
under Tom at Jeanfield. He had senior experience with Dundee and Elgin
City. Another plumber in the ranks.
RIOtlE MONTGOMERY(Midfield/forward)
Another player brought in by Tom van der Ham from Fair City Amateurs in
2002. Plays wide left, is pretty quick, and is one of the players expected to
supply the ammunition to the strikers. Richie also has some experience at
senior level having been on Dundee's books as a youth. A glazier with a
Perth company.
AUY PATERSON(Midfield/forward)
Came to Westfield mid-way through the 2002/03 season from Lochee
United. A local lad he was once with Celtic under the Y.T.S.scheme. After

~J

being released by the Parkhead club, he joined St Joseph's, but then went
amateur; turning out for N.C.R. His performances with "The Cash" caught
the eye of Eddie Wolecki, who moved quickly to snap him up for the
Thomson Park outfit. Works in a factory in Dundee .
OiRIS WEBSTER(Midfield/forward)
Moved to Westfield from Downfield during the 2001/02 close season.
"Webbie" performed so well during that first season with us that by the
end of it, several senior clubs were chasing him with Chris opting for links
Park. Despite notching a few goals, he fell out of favour and subsequently
moved to Cowdenbeath, but was soon released. Despite several top
Tayside junior sides trying to entice him, he elected to return to Westfield
and signed up. A customers relation officer.
STEVEN McAUISTER (Midfield/forward)
Another of the Perth lads brought in at the start of the 2002 / 03 season by
Tom van der Ham from Fair City Amateurs. Had senior experience with
Dundee and St Johnstone. Also a glazier in Perth.
RALPH BRAND (Striker)
A regular goal-scorer, he started his career with Dundee spending eighteen
months before moving to Arbroath. After a spell w ith lochee United, he
served the three other Angus clubs before his arrival at Westfield from
Montrose last summer. Great at holding the ball up, his eye for the "halfchance" make him one to be watched. A self-employed painter and
decorator.
RONNIE KENNETH (Striker)
Rejoined the Gowfers before the start of the 2001/02 campaign after a
spell with Tayport. Arguably the most prolific scorer in the Tayside area,
having top scored wherever he has played. Once scored seven in a Premier
league game against Forfar West End in 1999 during his first spell with
Panmure. Plagued by a· serious knee injury for some time, he had an
operation last July, but returned to action two months ago. A scaffolder to
trade.
ASSISTANT MANAGER/COACH
IAN FLAHERTY - Accompanied previous manager Tom van der Ham to
Westfield in 2002, having been his assistant at Jeanfield. Played for the
now defunct Perth Celtic and then Scone Thistle . Spent half a season
playing in Portugal with F.C. Odinerians, before returning to Scone.
Totalled nine seasons at the R.D.M.Ground in his two stints, before
"emigrating" across the water again, but only as far as Newburgh! Two
seasonsthere saw him get itchy feet again and he moved back to Perth, to
Simpson Park, where he played for a further three years, before moving
" upstairs" to help out Tom as a coach. Works as a rep for an agricultural
firm.

COACH
JIM SMITH - Recently appointed as a coach. Jim has vast experience having
played for Dundee for many years as well as Airdrie . Also has had junior
experience having had a spell with lochee United. Jim played for lochee
United in their Scottish Cup Semi Final at Tannadice and later had a short
spell with the Gowfers.

CARNOUSTIE
PANMUREJ.F.C.PLAYINGSTAFF

G

STORY OF THE SEMI FINALS
Friday, 23rd April 2004 - Carnoustie

Panmure

4 Hill of Beath 3

So often the penultimate round produces tense and nervy affairs, but this first ever tie at McDiarmid Park
produced one of the greatest ever adverts for Scottish Junior Football!
It simply had everything. Seven great goals, some of which would
CARNOUSTIE PANMURE'S PATH TO THE FINAL

1

1st rd - Bye

2nd rd - 8th November

Turriff

United

(Westfield

Park , Carnoustie)

2
3

WonS-0
Scorers - Bui ck (2), Craig, M iller, Webst er.
Team - Gedd es, Narey, Craig, Og ilvie, Wilkie, M o rr ison.
Mill er. Buick, Brand , Webster, Montgomery .
(Subs used - Patter so n, McAlli ster)
(Subs no t used - Chri st ie, Nicol , Mcleod)

3rd rd - 6th December
Lugar Boswell Thistle (Rosebank Park.
Lugar)
Won1-0
Score r - McAlli st er.
Team - Geddes, Narey, Craig, Ogilvie, Wilkie,
Morrison .Miller, Buick, Brand, Paterson, McAllister.
(Subs used - Nicol, Kelly. Webster)
(Subs not used - Christie, Baker)
4th rd - 7th February
Blantyre Victoria (After three postponements

4

at Castle Park, match switched

to Fullarton

Park, Tollcross)
Won 7-0
Scorers - Montg o mery (3), Buick (2), Webster , Kell y.
Team - Geddes, Narey, Craig, Ogil vie, Wilk ie, Morri son,
Kelly, Buick, Paterson, Webster Montgomery .
(Subs used - Miller, Christie , Nicol)
(Subs not used - McAllister , Baker)

Friday, 30th April 2004 - Tayport

5th rd - 14th February

Kilwinning
carnoustie)

Rangers

(Westfield

Park,

5

Won 2-1
Scorers - Brand , Buick .Team - Gedde s, Narey, Craig ,
Christie, Wilkie, Morrison.Kelly, Buick, Brand , Webster ,
Montgomery.
(Subs used - Miller, Paterson)
(Subs not used - Nicol , McAllister . M cleod)

Quarter Final - 20th March
Kllsyth Rangers (Duncansfield Park, Kilsyth)
Won 1-0
Sco rer - Montgom ery
Team - Gedde s, Mi ller, Craig, Ogilvie , Wilkie , Morri son,
Kelly, Buick, Brand , Web ster , Montgome ry.
(Subs used - Kenneth , Nicol, Paterson)
(Subs not used - Chri stie, Narey)

Q
F

Semi-Final - 23rd April
Hill of Beath Hawthorn (McDiarmid Park,
Perth)
..::::;; won 4 .3
■ ■ ■ Scorers - Brand, M ontgomery, Kell y, Craig
Team - Gedd es, Narey, Craig, Christie , Wilkie,
lift
M orri son, Kelly, Buick, Brand, Webst er, Montgomer y.
(Sub s used - Pat erson, Kenneth , Mill er)
·
(Subs not used - Baker, Nicol)

~

The Scottish

Junior

marvellous fight-back by the Gowfers to gain a place in the final for
the second time in three years.
Anyone arriving late missed out on the bonanza because with less
than ten minutes on the clock, the Fifers were two ahead.
An attempted Narey clearance cannoned off two onrushing Haws
players, fallin g".to the unmarked Lee Dair who superbly curled the
ball into the t'J p corner from just outside the area.
A minute late/. Bobby Geddes had to pick the ball out of the net
again . Straigh 1f lrom the re -start, Conrad Courts collected the ball
inside his ow rt,half and embarked on a solo run and only finished
when he struck a stupendous left -foot drive into the top corner.
The action never slackened, and two minutes later Ralph Brand
diverted Chris Webster's low cross from the left in off the post.
L----::-::;:;::
:-:;:::-;;:;::~;:-;;lori
-~ On the quarter of an hour mark came the most audacious goal of
Dougie Craig seen strik _ing the ~owfers ' glonous the evening.
Lee Dair took a through ball on his chest to send a
winner/gJins:,;,7:,; 0 ~":,', Lawrence scintillating
lob over the stranded Geddes from 30-yards .
/Phof:,g~apha~I ;;rt,:'(01738 444240) or
Four minutes into the second half, the Gowfers reduced the arrears.
' am (07989 308619)
Having won possession on the left, Brand back-heeled the ball into
the path of Richie Montgomery who made no mistake from twelve yards .
Another solo effort after 63 minutes brought the Angus side their equaliser . Jon Kelly drove in from the
left and hit a right-foot drive from the edge with the ball deflecting up and over a transfixed Ryan
McGurk.
What proved to be the winner of this tremendous tie came four minutes from the end.
Substitute Ronnie Kenneth hit the upright with a great drive and when the ball fell to Dougie Craig on
the edge of the box, the defender drilled home via a post to secure a memorable victory.
Crowd: 2S66

1 Cilenrothes 0

Postie Brian Craik completed
another first class del ivery to
defeat fellow East Super League rivals Glenrothes at Starks Park.
The 'Port hero of last year's semi -final and final twelve months
ago, struck shortly before the end to set up this afternoon's all Tayside encounter.
'
By and large it was a game of few chances, but the best of them
undoubtedly belonged to Tayport with Craik twice testing Clive
Guppy in the early stages.
,
Before the break, Barry McNaughton also forced Gu ~ py to look
lively when he fired in a 2S-yarder.
Hard-working Glens had their best spell of the mt 1tch at the
start of the second half, and right from the kick -off, h ad penalty
1
claims rejected when Benny Andrew went down in the box.
But apart from an angled Andrew header, Fraser Fitzpatrick in
the 'Port goal was rarely inconvenienced!
However, it was at the other end, that the first real clear-cut opening came
after S7 minutes .
Barry McNaughton motored up the left before picking out Craik in the middle with his cross, but the
unmarked striker blazed the ball over the bar.
.
As the minutes ticked away, Tayport turned up the heat and the Glens goal had two or three narrow
escapes before Craik came up with the winner.
i
It was a tragedy for Glens defender Gilbert Allan who had hardly put a foot wrong.
However, he was caught in possession, allowing ' Port sub Christie to race up the right wing and cross for
Craik to steer home a left-foot shot and book a place in the final.
Crowd: 3080

Cup Final Carnoustie

Panmure

v Tayport

Firhill

Stadium,

Glasgow

TAVPORT'S PATH TO THE FINAL

1

1st rd - Bye
2nd rd - 8th November

Wilson's
Won4-0

2

XI (Canniepalrt,

Tayport)

Scorers - Hunter 2, Heenan 2.
Team - Fitzpatrick, Buist, Dailly, Ward, Morris, Craik, Ramsay, Stewart,
Hunter, Elliott, Heenan.
(Subs used - Honeyman, Scott)
(Subs not used - Wemyss, Gunnion, McNaughton)
3rd rd - 6th December

Kirkintilloch
Drew0-0

Rob Roy (Cannlepairt

, Tayport)

Team - Fitzpatr ick, Morris, Patern,n, Ward, Wemyss, Craik,
Ramsay, Stewart, Dailly, Elliott, Buist.
(Sub used - Christie)
(Subs not used - McNaughton, Gunnion, Honeyman, Heenan)
3rd Round Replay - 13th December

Kirkintilloch

Rob Roy (Adamslle

Park,

Klrkintilloch)

Won 5-1
Scorers - McNaughton, Morris, Peters, Dai11
y, Heenan.
Team - Fitzpatric k, Peters, Paterson, Ward, Morr is, Craik, Ramsay,
Stewart, McNaughton, Dailly, Gunnion.
(Subs used - Chr ist ie.)
(Subs not used -We myss, Elliott, Honey man, Heenan.)
4th Round - 17th January

Arniston
Drew0-0

Rangers

(C.nniepairt

, Tayport)

Team - Fitzpat rick, Peters, Paterson, Ward, Mor ris,
McNaughton, Ramsay, Stewart, Daill y, Gunnion, Craik.
(Subs used - Elliott, Honeyman, Christie)
(Subs not used - Wemyss, Heenan)
4th Round Replay - 24th January

Arniston Rangers
Won 1- O

(Newbyres

Partr: , Gorebridge)

Scorer - McNaughton.
Team - Fitzpat r ick, Pet ers, Paterson, Wa rd , Wemyss, Mo rr is,
McNaughton, Stewart. Honeyman, Heenan, Christie.
(Subs used - Craik, Oailly, Hunter)
(Subs not used - Ramsay, Gun nion)
5th Round - 14th February

Forth Wanderers
Drew1-1

(Kingshill

Park

, Forth .)

Score rs - McNaughton.
Team - Fitzpatr ick, Pete rs, Pate rson, Ward, Wemyss, Craik, M or ris,
Stew art, Hunte r, McNau ghto n, Heenan.
(Subs used - Ramsay, Christ ie.)
(Subs not used - Gunn ion, Dail1y, Honeyma n.)
Sth Round Replay - 21st February

Forth Wanderers
Won2 - 1

(Cannlepalrt

, Tayport)

Scorers - Dailly, Stewart.
Team - Fitzpatrick, Peters, Patern,n, Ward, Morris, McNaugh t on,
Ramsay, Stewart, Hunter, Dailly, Gunnion.
(Subs used - Craik, Christie)
(Subs not used - Wemyss, Honeyman, Heenan)
Quarter Final - 27th March

<ambuslang
Won 1- O

Rangers

(Somervell

Partr:, Cambuslang)

Scorer- McNaughton
Team - Fitzpatrick, Peters, Patern,n, Ward. Wemyss, Craik,
Ramsay, Stewart, Morr is, McNaughton, Christie.
(Subs used - Hunter. Elliott, Heenan)
(Subs not used - Dailly, Gunnion)

,,.

TAYPORT F.C. 2003-04
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Back Row (Left to right) :- Roberto Morris , John Ward , Grant Buist, Ralph Hunter, Frazer Fitzpatrick , Brian Craik, Sean Christie,
Derek Wemyss, Barry McNaughton.
Front Row (Left to right):- John Elliot, Allan Ramsay, Grant Paterson, Steven Stewart, Gareth Dailly, RossGunn ion,
Kevin Heenan, Ben Honeyman.

;9 ,

FRAZER FITZPATRICK (Squad number 1)

STEVENSTEWART(8)

Has been first choice since signing from Montrose FC at the start of
2000/1 season, since when he has only been absent on a couple of
occasions. Had previous junior experience with lochee United and St
Josephs.Capped for Junior Scotland. He is an engineer with DCThomson.

Team captain, Junior Internationalist and veteran of three OVD fina ls and
62 ties in this competition. Signed from amateu r football in 1994,
midfielder Steven spent a season and a half in th e seniors with East
Stirlingshire and Montrose before returning to Canniepairt. Steven's
career at Canniep~irt has been notable for a series of spectacular and
important goals. Works as a joiner.

SCOTTPETERS(2)
Experienced player who can play at the back or in midfie ld. Signed in
February 2001 from Arbroath FC with whom he made over 100
appearances. Moved to the senior ranks from Forfar West End. Missed
first four months of this season through injury. Hugely influentia l player
in the Tayport set-up. Has an electrician's business.

GRANT PATERSON(3)
A legend in Tayport's No. 3 jersey. Has played for Tayport since the club
joined the Junior ranks in 1990. Has made over 600 appearance for 'Port,
of which an incredible 90 have been in the OVD Cup including four fina l
appearances in 1993, 1996, 1997 and 2003. Joined Tayport from Riverside
Athletic amateurs after a brief spell at St Johnstone. Is a machine
operator . Scored a rare goal in last Saturday's NCRtriumph over lochee
United .
JOHN WARD (4)
This is John's fourth season at the Canniepairt since the cent ral
defender's move from lochee United. A dom inant figure in the 'Port
team and a threatening presence in the opposition penalty area with a
good goals record for a defender . Previously served Arbroath FC. Works
in retail security in Dundee.

RALPH HUNTER (9)
Striker signed two seasons ago from St Andrews United. Previously
played senior with Cowdenbeath and Raith Rovers and junior with
Glenrothes and Thornton. Injury has inte rru pted his 'Port career and
often prevented a consistent run in the side. Runsa pub in Methil.

JOHN ELLIOTT(10)

debut for Dundee United, netting the winning goal against Clydebank
in the quarter final of the 1996 Scottish League Challenge Cup. Moved
on from Tannadice to Forfar Ath letic, East Fife and Brechin City before
joining 'Port. A manager with the Royal Bank of Scotland, he hasn't
featured in recent squads.

DAVID EVANS (19)
Just returned to the club on a delayed transfer from Raith Rovers for
whom he signed at the start of this season. Joint top scorer for Tayport
last season (with Brian Craik). Originally signed for Tayport in 2000 from
Arbroath FC. Returned to the club from Raith Rovers just before the
March transfer deadline.

KEVIN HEENAN(21)

Midfielder with powerful shot. Debuted for Dundee FCin 1997, 'Chalkie'
was a member of the Dens squad which won the First Division
Championship in 1998.-Went on to play at Arbroath, Airdrie , Berwick
Rangers, Dover and Cowdenbeath before signing on at Tayport this
season. Works with retailer TI< Maxx. Was man of the match in last
week's NCRCup Final win over Lochee United.

Attacking midfielder, Kevin joined Tayport from Arbroath FCearlier this
season. Was a first team regular at Gayfield with whom he won
promotion to Bell's Division One in 2000/2001.Had t rials at Liverpool and
Celtic whilst with Arbroath. Warehouseman with O Lang, he has been on
the treatment table all week after being injured in last Saturday's final
with Lochee United.

SEAN CHRISTIE(11)

MANAGER

~~il~~r

~~\~;~~~n~o•~~~~w~v~~;-l~~~dt~e

;~;~e~7i~

t~~n~:c:r~ri~~
football in Scotland when he made his debut for Forfar Athletic at home
g,ev:fo;~~nt~?fi~;

~7th
Ni ~~~!e~i;9E~u~a~

15-years. Is a Sports

DEREKWEMYSS (5)
The defender is in his fourth season at Canniepairt after moving from
amateu r side Riverside Athletic. Missed the 2002 semi-final tie against
Linlithgo w Rose through injury then suffered a trag ic leg break in a
Super League win at Linlithgow in August the same year. Made a fu ll
recovery, but missed out on last year's triumph. Injury again counted him
out of this season'ssemi at Kirkcaldy. Happily, though, he has recovered
and has been on the bench for the last couple of games Works as a fitness
instructor.
BRIAN CRAIK (6)
Experienced player who has been at Tayport since 1998 after moving
from Carnoustie Panmure. Despite suffering a bad leg break whilst with
Panmure, the popular 'Birdie' recovered well and has made a significant
contribution to Tayport's successesin recent times, none more so than
w ith the winning goals in both the semi-final and final of last season's
OVD Scottish Junior Cup Final. His versatility has seen him turn out in
defence, midfield and as a striker. Is currently the club's top scorer and
though a postman in Dundee, his abode is in Tayport.
ALLAN RAMSAY (7)

GARETHDAILLY (14)
Midfield player signed from Montrose FCthree years ago. Previouslywith
Dundee United and Bankfoot Athletic. The cousin of Christian Dailly is a
-set piece specialist and is a sports development officer with Dundee
Council.
ROSSGUNNION (15)
The Perth based full -back was signed from Bankfoot Athletic in 2001
0
::%.i~ttt:~~~h;t;:g~~n~a;fe
~~~fa~ ;e~r~s
for collecting two yellow cards. Is a quantity surveyor by profession.

Has played in three OVD finals since joining Tayport from Carnoustie
Panmure in 1995. A terrier-like midfield player who has played 61 OVD
cup games for 'Port scoring three times. ls employed as a retail manager
w ith a plant hire firm.

BEN HONEYMAN (17)
Australian born striker who signed on at the Canniepairt this season.
Hasn't had the best of luck with injuries during his career. Made a scoring

DAVE BAIKIE - Veteran of ten years and leading Tayport into an O.V.D
Final for the fifth time. Moved to Gayfield after the '97 final, spending
three successful seasonsmanaging Arbroath FC. Returned tg take the
reins at Cannlepairt two years ago. Employed as an electrician with
Dundee Council.

ROBERTOMORRIS (12)
Signed last season from second division Forfar Athletic and quickly
settled to form an effective central defensive partnership with big Bobo
Ward. Buyer with Texol Technical Solutions pie.
BARRYMcNAUGHTON (13)

COACHES

Attack ing midfield player in his third season afte r moving from Lochee
Harp. He is the brother of Aberdeen's Kevin. Works as a security systems
engineer.

DEREK CARR - Well experienced in the Tayside Junior game, having
coached a number of sides befo re linking up with Baikie at Arbroath and
then joining him at Tayport. Was assistant manager at Lochee United
when they reached the 1995 semi-final. Facilities Co-ordinator with
Dundee Council.

b~r~~~~~~~~

6~t;~~~~

GRAEME IRONS - Was at Gayfield with Baikie and shared his early
successesat Tayport, both as a player and a coach. Vast experience in the
Junior game including a spell as player/manager with the successful
Forfar West End side of the late 80s. Works as an Administration Officer.

DAVID NICOU- Goalkeeping coach and a well kent face not only on the
football field but on the after dinner speaking circuit. The ex-Forfar
Athletic keeper was formerly a publican and P.E. teacher. Now a Sports
Development officer.

PHYSID
NORRIE MARSHAU - In his third season at Tayport, Norrie's meticulous
approach to the task is in keeping with that of his fellow backroom
colleagues. Formerly with EastCraigie and Dundee Violet, Norrie learned
many of his skills under former 'Port physio Andy Bell. Just getting back
into the swing of things after having his appendix removed a few weeks
ago. Works as an assistant facilities co-ordinator.

TAYPORTF.C.PLAYINGSTAFF

The Scottish Junior Cup Finalists

TAYPORT
YEARFORMED
: 1947

Canniepairt, Shanwell Road

Tayport D06 9DX
Telephone Number 01382 553670
Chairman • E.Stewart
Vice Chairman - AD.Oswald
Secretary - A.J.Oswald
Treasurer - R.McNicoll
Minute Secretary - Miss A.Beat
General Committee - J.Anderson, R.lrvine ,

A.McDade, J.McDade , K.Smith , T.Borlan d
Manager - David Baikie
Coaches - Graeme Irons, De rek Carr, David Nicoll .
Physio - Norrie Mar shal l

Website - www.tay po rt foot balld ub.co .uk
Club News line - 0 1382 5527 55

HONOURS
Scottish Junior Cup

Winner 1995/962002/0lRunners-up

1992/93, 1996/97

Whyte & Mackay East Region Super League
2003/03

TAYPORT F.C.

A BRIEF HISTORY

DAVE BAIKIE RELISHES THE CHALLENGE

Tayport had a junior footba ll team at the turn of the 19th century and won the
East Fife Cup in 1905, a competition, incidentally, which ended in 1973, with
Newburgh being the last club to win this particu lar cup. Junior footba ll in
Tayport was relative ly short lived and ended with the outbreak of hostilities in

As Dave Baikie leads his side into an O.V.D. Cup
Final for the fifth time in eleven years, the fact
t hat it is against side that he knows so well
presents a different kind of challenge.
He commented, "Although we have only played
Carnoustie once this season, we know each other
so well, and to a certain extent I am missing out
doing the usual homework that I have to do on
our cup opponents.
" Indeed, because we probably know each other
inside out, I think that with what is at stake, that
this is going to be one of our most difficulty
games of the season."
In their only meeting, Tayport came out on top
3-0 thanks to a Dougie Craig own goal and goals
from Sean Christie and Brian Craik.
Dav e Baikie
However, the 'Port boss is placing little store in
that result .
"The outcome of that game very much hinged on the error which led to the
opening own goal, because until then there had been little between the
teams."
Despite having been over the course for time already, Tayport's managerial
talisman is no less enthusiastic about this final than his first eleven years ago.
"Back in 1993, our semi-final win over Auchin leck was probably our final and
getting through to meet Glenafton was the breakthrough for not only us but
Tayside region given that we were the first side in almost forty years to make
it that far.
"So winning it in 1996 was made that bit easier by our experience three years
earlier, but it was still a fantastic feeling to win.
"However, it was very disappointing to lose out to Pollok a year later
especially as Danny Divers who went on to score two of their goals in their 3-1
win should have been sent off for a reckless challenge that went totally
unpuni shed .
"In last season's final, we gained revenge over Linlithgow who put us out in
the semi-final a year earlier, showing that we have become pretty streetwise at
what is required on these kind of occasions. Though as history shows retaining
the trophy is going to be far from easy.
"Yes, we have gained in confidence from so much involvement in these big
games, but by the same token, teams give us a lot of respect and that is the
biggest challenge we face this after"noon!"
Not for the first time, Tayport's path to the final has been circuitous, though it
started off in slightly comfortable enough fashion than the 4-0 scoreline at
home to Wi lson's Xl may suggest.
Dave reflected, "Three late goals exaggerated the difference between the
sides as we opened our defence of t he trophy.
"We were again at home in the th ird round and Kirkintilloch set out their stall
to frustrate us which they succeeded in doing to earn a replay.
"It was a very different story in the rep lay because we hit four great goals and
the game was effectively over with less than half an hour gone.
"That gave us a very tough tie with Arniston and in a very cagey game and
though they had a good chance late on, we won the replay with a late goal.
"At Forth in the following round, on their notoriously poor pitch, we went
ahead thanks to Barry McNaughton, and looked comfortable especially as they
were down to ten men, but an unfortunate own goal by Grant Paterson
earned them a replay.
"At Canniepairt, they went ahead against the run of play and there were just
under twenty minutes left when Gareth Dailly finally equalised and we had
Steven Stewart to thank for getting the winner when he hammered home a
free-ki ck.
"It was a good polished professional performance which got us through
against Cambuslang on a heavy pitch with Brian McNaughton hitting the
winner early on and thereafte r we restricted them to only one real chance.
"And it was a similar story aga inst Glenrothes in the semi, the only difference
being that Brian Craik's winner was late in the game.
"Obvious ly, it is a great achievement for all concerned to have reached out
fifth fina l, but it has been tougher and we know that Carnoustie, particularly
after their semi-final performance w ill make it, equally tough for us this
afternoon, but we are ready and relishing the challenge of trying to retain the
trophy."

1914.
The present club was founded in 1947 as an amateur club. The Amate u rs at this
time mainly comprised local youngste rs who had entered the team in the
Midlands Alliance l eague, a league essentially for clubs' reserve Xl's. Their local
rivals, the Vio let played in t he top league. By 1950 the Midlands Amateur
Fo0tball Association was expanding and in the re-organised leagues both the
Violet and the Amateu rs found themselves in Division Two. Promotion was swift
and the two local sides finished the season in first and second spot respectively.
1952-53 saw the Violet and the Amateurs finish second and third in the First
Division behind the champions YM Anchorage who, incidentally, had won every
title since 1933. Then suddenly, Violet were gone! Despite finishing runners-up,
it was their last season.
There were contrasting fortunes for the Amateurs during the fifties and sixties
but, despite those often quite desperate times, what was important was the fact
that the dub survived. The seventies was a reasonably successful era with the club
establishing itself as a majo r force in the amateur game, going on to lift the
Midlands league Champio nship in 1981/B2 and reaching the semi-final of the
Scottish Amateur Cup in 1985/86.
In 1980, the club, wh ich since 1953 had run no kind of second string, started
anothe r team - the Fife XI - wh ich was to enjoy 11 successful season's in the East
Fife Amateur Association and, for one season, the Kingdom Caledonian League.
Junior footba ll in the town wasn't resurrected until 1990 when the present
Tayport FC was admitted to membership of the Scottish Junior FA in time for the
1990/91 season.
The club had played their matches on the East Common but moved to the present
ground, the Canniepairt, in 1974, building (and subsequently extending) a
pavilion and creating a playing pitch on what had previously been grazing
ground, but at that time was waste ground leased from Tayport Town Council.
The committee, several of whom are still office bearers of the club to this day,
gradually improved and upgraded facilities thanks to their own and the efforts
of many willing townspeople.
The club has steadily grown in stature and the recruitment of Dave Baikie Goint
manager in the first Junior season with Peter Marr in 1990 was the springboard
for unprecedented successin the Junior game.

Tayside League Division 1/Premier League Champions
1991/92, 1992/ 1993, 1993/94, 1994/1995 1995/96, 1998/99,
1999/2000, 2000/2001, 2001/2002

And recently, the Tayport connection was strengthened at Dens by the
appointment of Bob Brannen as Chief Execut ive at Dens, having played wi rt h

Tayside League Division 2 Champions

Every honour in the game has been won and the re have been five Scottish Junior
Cup fina l appearances du ring t he subsequent fourteen years.

1990/91
Zc1moyski/ Centenary /ConcepUNCR Winners

1991/92, 199411995, 1999/00, 2001/02, 2002/03, 2003/0 4
Taycars Trophy

1998/99, 1999/2000
Cream of the Barley Trophy

1994/95
Findl ay & Co. (Currie) Cup Winners

1990/91, 1991/92, 1992/93. 199311994, 1998199, 2000/01, 2001/2002
Perthshire Ad vertiser Cup Winners

1990191. 1995196
tnte rsport 5hieldWinners

1990/91,1993/94
D. J. LaingTrophyW inners

1997/98
OJ .Laing League Cup Winners

2001/2002
North End Challenge Cup

1999/2000, 2000/01; 2002/03
Craig Stephen Trophy Winners (A ssociation 's Top Scoring Club)

1990191, 1991/92, 1993/94, 1995/96, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2000/2001,
2001/2002
Albert Herschell Trophy Winners (Premier Champions v Division 1
Charity Trophy)

1990/91,1991/92,1992/93,1993/9 4,199 4/95,1995/96, 1998/99,
1999/00, 2000/0 1, 2001/02
David Scott Cup

1995/96
Tameside Association for the Blind International Challenge Cup Winners

1996

It is a period during which t he club has become the area's, indeed the country's,
most successful junior dub dominating Tayside Junior football in unprecedented
fashion, winning every competition open to them including the OVD Scottish
Junior Cup in 1996, and of course, adding a second cup triumph twelve months
ago.
In addition a number of players have collected Scottish Junior International caps.
The amateur sides gradua lly dwin d led until in 2001, the club resigned its
membership of the Midlan ds AFA. leaving the club with only a Junior team.
The emergence last season of the Whyte and Mackay East Region Super l eague
took Tayport on to a new level as they topped a league, containing the cream of
East Region Junior football.
Very much a commun ity based club, Tayport FC's main sponsor since 1994. has
been Tayport-based indust rial textiles manufacturers Scott & Fyfe Ltd, a major
employer in the town and a company with interests in many parts of the globe.
So as you can see for a club so tender in years, their exploits in the game, both
locally and nationally, are almost without parallel.
The very fact that they are contesting their fifth final since reaching this stage for
the first time a mere eleven years ago, indelibly endorses their tremendous
pedigree.

The Scottish Junior Cup Final Carnoustie Panmure

v Tayport

Firhill Stadium, Glasgow

Kick-off 3.20 p.m.

TAYPORT
'S RECORD
THISSEASON
Date

Opponents

26 July
16 Aug
23 Aug
30 Aug
6 Sept
13 Sept
20 Sept
27 Sept
40ct
11 Oct
18 Oct
25 Oct
1 Nov

Linlithgow Rose (a)
Bathgat Thistle (h)
Hill of Beath (a)
Linlithgow Rose(h)
Glenrothes (a)
Oakley United (h)

8 Nov

22 Nov
29 Nov
6 Dec

13 Dec
20 Dec
27 Dec
10 Jan
17 Jan
24 Jan
7Feb
14 Feb
21 Feb
28 Feb
6 Mar

13 Mar
27 Mar
3 Apr
10Apr
14Apr
17 Apr
21 Apr
24Apr
30 Apr
5 May
8 May
12 May
15 May

Result

Competition

2-4
0-1
1-1
0-2
1-1
3-0
w 4-0
Brechin Victoria (a) NCRTrophy 1
2-1
Arniston Rangers (a) East Region Super League w
1-3
Lochee United (h)
EastRegion Super League
2-1
Kelty Hearts (a)
East RegionSuper League w
4-0
Bo'ness United (a) East RegionSuper league w
Redwood Leisure 1
w 3-1
Kirrie Thistle (h)
1-2
Bonnyrigg Rose (h) East RegionSuper League L
Wilson's XI(h)
O.V.D.Cup 2
w 4-0
Sunnybank(a)
NCRTrophy 2
w 1-0
1-0
East Region Super League w
Kelty Hearts (h)
D
0-0
KirkintillochRobRoy(h) O.V.D.Cup 3
KirkintillochRobRoy(a)0. V.D.Cup 3 Replay
w 5-1
1-0
DundeeNorth End(h) EastRegionSuperLeague w
1-0
East Region Super League w
Oakley United (a)
w 7-1
Bankloot Athletic (h) Findlay Cup 1
0-0
Arn iston Rangers(h) 0. V.D. Cup 4
D
Arniston Rangers(a) 0.V.D.Cup 4 Replay
w 1-0
w S-1
Parkvale (a)
NCRTrophy 3
1-1
Forth Wanderers (a) O.V.D.Cup 5
D
Forth Wanderers (h) 0.V.D.Cup 5 Replay
w 2-1
Redwood
Leisure
2
w
4-1
St AndrewUnited(a)
3-0
CarnoustiePanmue(a) North End Chall Cup 1 w
3-1
Bathgate Thistle (a) East Region Super League w
w 1-0
Cambuslang
Rangers
(a) O.V.D. Cup 6
W 2-1 aet
Dundee Violet (h)
NCRTrophy 4
1-2
Lochee United (a)
Redwood Leisure 3
L
EastRegion Super League D
2-2
Lochee United (a)
0-1
Bonnyrigg Rose (a) East Region Super league
Lochee United (a)
North End Chall Cup 2 L 1-3 aet
Montrose Roselea(a)NCRTrophy Semi-final w
3-0
Glenrothes (n)
O.V.D.Cup Semi-final
w 1-0
Forfar Albion (h)
Findlay Cup 2
w 1-0
Bo'ness United (h) East RegionSuper League D
1-1
Downfield (h)
Findlay Cup 3
w 4-0
NCRTrophy Final
w 3-1
Lochee United (n)
Super Cup

East Region Super League
East Region Super l eague D
East Region Super League L
East RegionSuper League D
East Region Super League w

WHYTE
& MACKAY
EASTREGION
SUPERLEAGUE
TABLE
Bonnyrigg Rose
Linlithgow Rose
Lochee United
Arn iston Rangers
Bo'ness United
Bathgate Thistle
Tayport
Kelty Hearts •
Oakley United
Hill of Beath Haw'n
Glenrothes
Dundee North End

p

w

22
20
21
20
21
22
17
22
21
19
20
21

13
11
10
9
8
9
8
7
6
6
4

5

D
1
4
6
6
8
2
4
5
4
2
8
4

8
5

5

s
5
11

5
10
11
11
8
12

F
37
39
43
26
32
27
24
14
30
25
17
19

A
34
20
26
19
26
33
17
22
40
30
25
39

* Three points d educted for fi elding in eligible pl ayers
17

Pts
40
37
36
33
32
29
28
23
22
20
20
19

Scottish Junior Cup Finals
YEAR
1886 /87

WINNERS
FAIRFIELD GOVAN ...3

RUNNER UP
EDINBURGH WOODBURN ... 1*

1942 /43

* After first match was protested .
1887 /88

1943 /44

MARYHILL ............. 1*

W ISHAW THISTLE.....3

1944145

* After two prot ested games .
1888 /89
1889/90

BURNBANK SWlFTS....4
BURNBANK SWIFTS.... 3

* Afte r first mat ch was prote sted .

WEST BENHA R VIOLET.... 1
BENBURB .............. 1*

1945 /4 6
1•946 /4 7

• After first mat ch was protested .
1890 /91
1891/92
1892 /93

1893 /94
1894/95
1895/96
1896 /97
1897 /98
1898199
1899 /00
1900 /01
1901/02

1902 /03
1903 /04
1904/05

1905/06

VALE OF CLYDE...... 2
• After a 1- 1 draw.
MINERVA ...... ...... 5
VALE OF CLYDE...... 3
* After a 1- 1 draw.
ASHFIELD ........... 3
• After a 1- 1 dra w.
ASHFIELD........... 2
• After a 1- 1 dra w.
CAMBUSLANG HIBS.... 2
STRATHCLYDE........ 3
DA LZIEL ROV ERS..... 2
PA RKHEAD .... ..... 4
MARYHI LL........... 3
BURNBANK ATHLETIC .. 2
GLENCAIRN ........ .. 1 ~
PARKHEAD ........... 3
VA LE OF CLYDE...... 3
A SHFIELD....... .2
DUNIPACE JUNIORS... 1

1906 /07

• After a 2-2 draw .
STRATHCLYDE ........ 1
* After two 1-1 draw s.

1907 /08
1908109

LARKHAL L THISTLE... 1
KILWINNING RANGERS.1

1909 /10

A SHFIELD.......... .3

CHRYSTON ATHLETIC ....0*
WEST BENHAR V IOLET.... 2
DUMBARTON FERN ..... .. 2*

...o•

RENFREW V ICS...

•

' 1i 47 /4B
1~48 /49
1949/50
1950 /51

951/52
1952 /53
1953/54

1954/55

1917 / 18
1918 / 19

1919/20
1920/21
1921/22

1924/25

1925/26

1928/29
1929/30
1930/31
1931/32

1932/33
1933/34
1934/35
1935/36

1936 /3 7
19 37 /38
1938/39
1939 /40
1940/41

LUGAR BOSWELL. ....... 1
KILSYTH RANGERS... ...0
PUMPHERSTON .......... 0
SHETTLESTON.......... 1
GREENOCK.............. 1
CAMBUS LANG RANGERS ...0*
RENFREW. .......... ...O•

2

GLENAFTON ............. 1
CAMBUSLANG RANGERS ...0*

li)NLITH GOW. ROSE, ...4

BAILLIESTON .......... 1
WH ITBURN .... ... ..... 1*

KILSYTH RANGERS....3
* After a 1- 1 dra w.
OHNS·TONE BURGH .... 4
* After a 2-2 draw .
CAMBUSLANG RANGERS.1
BLAN~RE V ICS...... 1

RUTHERGLEN GLENCA IRN.. 1

~¼~::1~~
~?.;6

KILWINNING RANGERS ...O•
PETERSHILL. ...... ....0*

BURNBANK ATH LETIC..1

'it

PETERSHIL L......... S

DENNY HI BS.... ....... 0

* After a -Q-2 draw .

~~~HK:~~~~~T~!~.'i 1

~~~~~~~~..~~.~~~; .....0

g.MBUSLANG RANGERS.2
~AMBUSLANG RA NGERS.3

GLENROTHES........... 3*
KIRKINTILLOCH ROB ROY.O
PENICUICK ATHLETIC....0*
NEWTONGRANGE STAR..... 1
BONNYR IGG ROSE ....... 2*

* After dra wing 1- 1 and 0·0.

* After a 1-1 dra w.

PARKHEAD ........... 2
PORT GLASGOW .. .
PETERSHILL.........2
PARKHEAD ...... ........O
ST M IRREN JUNIORS.. 1
RENFREW JUNIORS ......0*
* After a 0-0 dra w.
PETERSHILLAWARDED CUP - NO FINAL PLAYED
GLENCAIRN.......... 1
ST ANTHONYS ... . .... 0 *
* After a 1-1 draw.
CAMBULANG RANGERS..... O
PA RKHEA D ........... 2
ROB ROY..... .. . 1
ASHFIELD......... ....0
STROC HS...
...2
KILW INNING RANGE~S

IRVINE MEADOW . .... 1
CAMBUSLANG RANGERS....0*
* After dra wing 3-3 and 2-2.
CAMBUS LANG RA NGERS.3 LINLITHGOW ROSE...... . 1
GLENROTHES........ . 1
RUTH ERGLEN GLENCAIRN ..0
BO.NESS UNITED ..... 3
DARVEL ................ O
KILBIRNIE LADESIDE.3
KIRKINTILLOCH ROB ROY.1
BONNYRIGG ROSE..... 1
STONEHOUSE VIOLET.....O
CUMNOCK ............ 1
BO.NESS UNITED ........ O
BAI LLIESTON........ 2
BENBURB .............. O+ *
+ After extr a-time * After a 2-2 draw.
POLLOK ........... 1
ARTHURLIE ............0
BLANTYRE VICS..... . 1
BAILLIESTON .......... 0
EAST KILBRIDE TH .. 2
BO.NESS UNITED ....... 0
BO'NESS UNITED ..... 2
BAILLIESTON .......... 0

MUSSELBURGH BRUNT..2
ARN ISTON RANGERS
PA RKHEAD .......... .3
BAIL LIESTON
* Afte r a 1- 1 draw.
SALTCOATS VICS..... 2
ST ANTHONYS ....
* After dra wing 1- 1 and 3-3.
STRATHCLYDE.. ...... 2
BRIDGETON AV.

• Afte r a 1-1 draw .
1926/27
1927 /2 8

IRVINE MEADOW ... ..... 1
PETERSHILL............ 2
CUMNOCK .............. .0
IRV INE MEADOW ........ 0
CAMELON ............... O
ANNBANK UNITED .......0
LOCH EE HARP.......... 1
DUNTOCHER HISS ....... 1*

* ,After a 1-1 dra w

* After first match was protested .
1922 /23
1923/24

BO.N ESS UN ITED.....2
AUC HINLECK TALBOT..3
BLANTYRE VICS...... 3
PETERSHILL......... 1
KILBIRNIE LADESIDE.1
VA LE OF LEV EN...... 1
SUNNYBANK ......... .2
KILSYTH RANGERS....4
* After a 1-1 draw.
PETERSHILL.........4
BANKS O' DEE...... . 1
S!10TTS BON ACCORD ..2
IR\11NEMEADOW ......2
S1ANDREWS ........ .3
R UNITE0 ......2

;~~~~T~~~DB~~GH

* After a 2-2 draw .

1914/15
1915/16
1916/17

ARTHURLIE ............ 0
BO'N ESS UNITED ....... 1 *

• After a 1-1 draw .

-2 draw.
Y........... 1'
1- 1 dra w.

* After first match was protested .
1911/12
1912/13
1913 /14

FAULDHOUSE UNITED ..2
SHAW FIELD.......... 2

* ffter a

* After a 0-0 dra w.
1910 /11

ROB ROY. ..........3
BENBU RB .............. 1*
* After draw ing 1- 1 and 0·0.
PERTHSHIRE......... 1
BLANTYRE VICS......... 0
BURNBANK ATHLETIC..3
CAMBUSLANG RANGERS ... 1*

GLENCAIRN.......... 2
MARYHIL L HIBS...... 6
DUNDEE V IOLET...... 4

CAMBUS
NG RANGERS.... 1
BURN BAN~ ATHLETIC..... 2
DENNY HIBS... . ...
* After a prote sted game and a 2-2 draV".
NEWTONGRANGE STAR. .3 HALL RUSS}:LL....... ..0
DENNY HIBS...... .. 1
BURNBANK ATHLETIC.....O
PERTHSHIRE......... 2
ROB ROY. ............. 1
YOKER ATHLETIC.... .4
TRAN ENT JUNIORS...
• After a 0-0 draw .
BENBURB............ 3
BRIDGETq N WAV ........ 1
TRANENT JUNIORS.... 6
PETERSHl~l.. .......... 1
BENBURB........... 1
YOKER ATHLETIC ....... 0*
* After a 1- 1 draw .
ARTHURLIE.. ........ S
ROB ROY.............. 1
CA MBUSLANG RANGERS.3 BENBURB............... 2

~~~;:i~t
}

o•

e,o
~~r\ ..;·:l··d·:~w.

PETERSHILL........... 1•

CHl'}JLECKTALBOT..3
AUCHINLECK TA LBOT.. 1

POLLOK ......... ......2
KILBIRNIE LADESIDE ... 0*

• After a
1987188
1988/89
1989/90
1990/91
1991/92

1 draw.

AUCHINL ~CK TALBOT.. 1
CUMNOC J<............ 1
Hill O BEATH ....... 1
AUCHINL ~CK TALBOT..1
AUCHINLf (K TALBOT..4

PETERSHILL........... 0
ORMISTON PRIMROSE.. ...O
LESMAHAGOW ............ O
NEWTONGRANGE STAR.....O
GLENAFTON .............0

LARGS THI• TLE .... . 1
CAM ELON , .......... 2
TAYPORT......•..••• 2
+ After extra-time.
POLLOK ....... ...... 3

GLENAFTON ............ 0
WHITBURN ............. 0
CAMELON ... ...... ... .. O+

. 5PPWif
M 3!MMiM~
1993/94
1994195
1995 /96
1996/97

1998199
1999/00

1

~;_v;:~~~Nioi_s
...o

PERTHSHIRE........ 3
ARMAD A LE THISTLE..... 1* * After dra wing 2-2 and 0-0 .
CLYDEBANK .......... 4
VALE OF CLYDE...

- -.,.==

- -"c'""c'~~""''c"'...,_,.=

BiA•lil

TAYPORT. .... ••.••• 1

O. V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Final Snippets
LETTING IT SLIP
This season,incredibly for the sixth time in
the last eleven years, the holders have
reached the final the fo llowing year.
Reigning champions Tayport, however,
w ill hope the y fare better than the
previous f ive, because not one side, t he
men fr om the Canniepairt included, has
managed to retain the trophy!
This amazing sequence started in 1993
when Glenafton defeated Tayport.
Huge favourites to retain it when they met
Largs Thistle in the fol lowing year's f inal,
Alan Rough's side were shocked, going
down 1-0 at Ibrox.
The follo w ing season,in an all-EastRegion
final , Camelon beat Whitburn 2-0, but the
Mariners then lost out to Tayport t welve
months later.
The same fate befell the men from
Canniepai rt as Pollok beat them t he
follo w ing year and Arthurlie's 4-0 w in a
year later saw Pollok suffer the same
scenario.
The curse continued in last season's final
with Tayport taking the mantle of winners
from Linlithgow who had accounted for
Auchinleck Talbot in 2002.
And talking of The 'Bot, they were th e last
side to successfully defend their crown,
having beaten Glenafton In 1992 after the
previous year's victory over Newtongrange
Star.
The Ayrshire side are the only ones to have
retain ed the troph y t w ice.
Indeed, they are the only team to have
done the hat-trick , being the holders in
19B6, 1987 & 1988.
Prior to that, in more modern tim .es, only
Cambuslang Rangers, w ho dominated the
late sixties and early seventies w hen the y
lifted the troph y four times in six years,
have managed to hold on to their crow n.
Having annexed the cup in 1971 after
beating Newtongrange Star, they beat
Bonnyrigg Rosea year later.
You have t o go back to the very dim and
distant past to find the other t w o
occasions on which the troph y has been
retained!
The nineteenth century to be precise!
Burnbank Swifts were the third name to
be etched on the troph y in 1889 and had it
added again a year later.
The only other side to prevent the trophy
from being wrenched from their grasp
when trying to retain it was Ashfield, who
won it in 1894 and again a year later,
There have been plenty of other failed
attempts . The follo wing all falling into
that category:- Maryhill (1901), Parkhead
(1904), Kilwinning
(1910), Parkhead
(1916), Pollok (1986),
So Tayport are seeking to become only the
fifth club to achieve w hat is after all a
remarkable feat .

FINAL ATTRACTION
Tayport are making their fifth appearance
in t he final, whilst this is th e second final
in which Carnoustie have appeared.
The full list of clubs to have made three or
more final appearances is as follows.
11 • Cambuslang Rangers
10 · Petershill
9 • Parkhead
8 • Kirkintilloch Rob Roy
7
Auchinleck Talbot, Burnbank
Swift s/Athletic
6 - Ashfield, Maryhi ll, Rutherglen
Glencairn, Benburb,
5 - Bo'ness United, Irvine Meadow Xl ,
Pollok, Tayport
4 - Arthur lie, Baillieston, Blantyre Victoria,
Denny Hibs, Glenafton , Kilwinning
Rangers, Linlithgo w Rose, Strathclyde,
Vale of Clyde
3 - Bonnyrigg Rose, Camelon, Cumnock,
Glasgow Perthshire, Johnstone Burgh,
Kilburnie Ladeside, Kilsyth Rangers,
Larkhall Thistle, Newt ongrange Star,
Renfrew, Whitburn .

established the record by pounding
Petershill by the same score in the 1935
final, which was staged at lbrox in front of
22,000.
Petershill have also won by five clear goals
with their 5-0 defeat of Denny Hibs at
Firhill in 1912. This ground was also the
setting for the record aggregate total,
Maryhill Hibs beating Burnbank Athletic 62 with around 8,000 attending the 1928
final.

SIZE OF THE FIELD
The Scottish Junior FA was insti tuted on
2nd October 1886 with 39 clubs entering
the first tournament under its auspices in
1886-87. Two long -since defunct clubs
contested the first fina l in 1887 - Fairfield
defeating Edinburgh Woodburn 3-1 at
Angle Park, Govan. This season'sentry was
163, but the record entry was in 1922-23
when a staggering 412 clubs set out on the
long trail w hich, that season, led to
Tynecastle.
Around 20,000 w itnessed an all-East final
in which Musselburgh Bruntonians
defeated Arniston Rangers 3-0 with goals
from Waterston (2) and Ralton.

HIGHEST& LOWESTATTENDANCES
The record attendance for a Junior Cup
Final was 77, 560 when Petershill and
Irvine Meadow clashed at Hampden in
1951. The gate receipts totalled £6,381.
The boom years after the war were
responsible for some incredible terracing
assemblies.
Witness the 69,959 who attended the
Kilburnie Ladeside - Camelon final the
following year!
By comparison, the 1997 Final between
Pollok and Tayport was only watched by
3,523 - the lowest known recorded crowd.
How times have changed!
Incidentally, a crowd of 4,613 watched
Tayport's win over Unlithgow Rose in last
year's final.

FIRST PENALTY DECIDER
The 2000 final was the first to be decided
on penalty kicks. It finished 2-2 after extr atime w ith all the goals coming in the
regulation 90 minutes. It was Whitburn,
who also won thr ough their semi-final
against Benburb on penalties, who held
their nerve to eventually triumph 4-3
against Johnstone Burgh in the penalty
shoot-out.
But, of course, penalt ies were also
necessarytwo years ago when Carnoustie
made it to the final for the first time, but
it was Renfrew w ho ran out 6-5 winners in
a protracted penalty shoot-out after 120
minutes play failed to produce a goal.
BIGGESTWINS
Whitburn, winners four years ago, have
something of a skeleton in their cupboard
because their 6-1 reversal at the hands of
Bonnyrigg Rosein the 1966 final replay at
Hampden Park equalled th e biggest
defeat in any final.
In fact, clubs jointly from East Region
share this honour, Tranent having

BESTINDIVIDUAL SCORING EFFORTS
Two players share this honour. Gray of
Maryhi ll Hlbs hit four goals against
Burnbank Athletic including two from the
penalty spot, scoring half of the eight
goals in that record aggregate score which
the 1928 final produced wit h Maryhill
running out 6-2 winners.
More recently, 1955 to be precise, Alex
Querrie scored all the Kilsyth Rangers
goals in a 4-0 win over Duntocher Hibs
after the teams had drawn 0-0 in the first
Hampden meeting.

SIXTEENTHO.V.D. FINAL
This is the fifteenth seasonin w hich O.V.D.
has sponsored the tournament. The first
final to be played under their banner was
in 1989 at Rugby Park when Cumnock
edged out Ormiston Primrose 1-0.
CUP PAYOUTS
0.V.0.'s sponsorship money is worth
£32,000 to the clubs. Each of the beaten
quarter-finalists receiving £1,000.The four
semi-finalists collected £3,000 each and
today's finalists w ill each be in line to
collect a further £8,000.
As the Scottish Junior FA want this to be a
showpiece occasion,any bookings wil l cost
the clubs £100 with any sending-off,
seeing a further deduction of £200.
SJFAAGM
This year's AGM will take place at The
Beach Ballroom, Aberdeen on Saturday,
19th June 2004.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS
Indeed, alth oug h Carnoustie have never wo_nthe
t rop hy, Grant M iller possessesa winners medal from the
1996 fin al w hen Tayport beat Camelon 2-0.
Indeed, Grant has played in t he fina l for both clubs!
Ronni e Kenneth , meanw hil e, also had a spell at The
Canni epairt and was a member of t he Tayport side
beate n by Linlit hgow in the semi-fina l two years ago.
In The ' Port' s ranks, Brian Craik, who has made scoring
in t he advanced st ages of thi s competition his speciality,
previously saw service wit h t he Gowfe rs.

:a
Tay o'
Tayport
Tayport
95196 Tayport
Carno ustie

Tayport
96197 ca rnoust ie
Tayport
97198 Carnou stie
Tayport
Tayport
98199 Tayport
Carnousti e

Tayport
99/00 Carnoustie
Tayport
Carnoustie
00/01 Carnousti e
Tayport
Tayport
Carnousti e

01/02

carnoustie
Tayport
Tayport
Tayport

!

2-0
1-0
4-0
4-3
0-3
2-2
0-4
1-0
6-3
3-0
1-0
1-0
0-2
1-1*

1-1
0-0
1-3
1-1
2-0
1-2
1-0
1-2
3-0
1-0
2-1

Carnoustie
Carnous ti e
Tayport
Carnous ti e
Tayport
Carnousti e
Tayport
Carno usti e

Carn ousti e
carn ousti e
Tayport
Carnousti e
Tayport
Carnousti e
Tayport
Tayport
Carnoustie
Carno ust ie
Tayport
Tayport
Carnou stie
Carnoust ie
Carnoust ie

2-2A Tayport
1-1 Tayport
carnoustie
Tayport
1-0 Carnoust ie
1-5 Tayport
carnoustie
0-3
Tayport
03104 Carnoustie
• Tayport won on penalties
A carnoustie won on penalties
'-------------------------'
Carnou stie

02/03

FAMILIAR FACES

Perhapsthe moststriking feature of to day's final is th e
fact that two playersfrom either sidehavehad spells

with both clubs.

Brian Craik celebrating his go al in this
season 's semi- f inal.

'

He bagged the only goa l of t he game in last
season's semi-fin al against Maryhi ll and repeated
the dose in th e fin al against Linlit hgow.
Lo and behold , but t he big postie did it again this
season by nett ing a lat e counter against
Glenroth es.
The other ' Port player with Gowfer connections is
Al lan Ramsay w ho like Craik was also in
Carnoust ie colours in the one and on ly previous
O.V.D. tie bet wee n th e pair.
ONE PREVIOUS TIE
That previo us ti e w as a f ift h round meeting in
1995 and played at The Canni epairt .
An othe rw ise evenly cont ested nin ety min ut es of
few chances w as settl ed by a go al eight een minut es
from the end.
Even although Grant M iller was sent off eight min ut es
int o the second half , th e game st ill we nt Tayport's way,

The Scottish Junior Cup Final Carnoustie Panmure

v Tayport

Steven Stew art driving the
w inner after being set by
Jackie Devine, ironical ly
later to play for the
Gowfers, and who was on
the bench for them in the
f inal three years ago.
Stewart is one of two
survivors in the Tayport
ranks, though, of course,
Craik and Ramsaywere in
TAYPORT F.C .
Officia l Malchday
Programme
opposition to their present
1994/95
team-mates.
Although the Gowfers put
in a powerful finish ,
Tayport held firm and it
really was all over when
player/manager Lex Richardson became the second
player to be sent off for a second booking two minutes
f rom time .
The teams that
February
afternoon nine
years ago were
Tayport: Mann,
Mil ler, Paterson,
Nicholson,
Somerville,
Wilkie, Hunter,
Stewart, Mackay,
D Reilly, Devine.
Subs: P Reilly,
Maher, Cameron,
Vannart, Irons.
Carnoustie
Panm ure:
Anderson,
STEVEN STEWART ... The 'Port's
Forsyth, Mark N
matchwinner nine years ago.
Kelly, Craik,

PORTPROG

~

protested that John Nelson, Violet's outside right, was a
signed Dundee player.
It was proved that he signed for Dundee on 26th April
and registe red on 1st May.
The tie was replayed on 1st June and the sides drew 2-2
at Tynecastle in fr ont of 10,341 spectators.
The second replay was played at Dens Park and 9,558
saw Dundee Vio let win 4-0 on the 8th June 1929 with
Wilson and Reilly both bagging braces.
Again Hibs protested. This time over Violet's player
Pryde who was claimed to be on Dundee's retained list.
However, nothing came of that protest and so the cup
went to Tayside for the first time .
Until Tayport and Carnoustie's recent exploits , on ly
Lochee Harp from this area had even reached the final
stage.
They did so in 1954, but lost out to Aberdeen
Sunnybank .
Which make it all the more remarkable that this
season's final is between two sides from that region .
And that means that a fourth Tayside successis certain
this afternoon.

···:_::.:;
:-----·
.,,,;

.......
: : .... .~·::.::.
.
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Cranston, Will,
Ramsay,Christie, Mark Kelly, Richardson, Kidd, Hendrie,
Robertson . Subs: Kidd, Hendrie, Hailstones.

John Nelson may have been the subject of the
protest, but as you can see a winners medal
was still struck for him!

THREETAYSIDESUCCESSES
Remarkably, Tayport are one of on ly two teams from
Tayside to have actua lly won the Scottish Junior Cup.
And, of course, they have done it twice - in 1996 and
last year!
Yet, the only other side from the area to have lifted the
jewel in the Junior crown is Dundee Vio let.
They certainly did it the hard way.
On 25th May, 1929, Dundee Violet beat Denny Hibs 2-0
at Tynecastle.
The presentation of the cup was postponed as Hibs

* Tayport football Club would like to send
their best wishes to Fre d Brebne r.
The forme r Can niepairt committee man is a
very keen supporter, but illness prevents him
travelling to Firhill and so he will miss his
first Tayport final.
In wishing him a speedy recovery, the Club
look forwar d to seeing him back at the
Cann iepair t in the not too dista nt future.

This Afternoon~

REFEREE

Match Officials
William Collum

Aged 25 years old, he works as a secondary school teacher.
Started referee ing in 1993 at the age of 14, he has been refereeing in Junior football for the
past five years and was promoted t o the Senior List of Referees in August 2000.
In 1998, he refereed the Scottish Amateur Cup Final.
Was the man in the middle for last year's O.V.D. Cup semi-final between Tayport and Maryhill.
Has recently returned from an U-16 international tournament in Ireland, refereeing the final
between the USAand Switzerland.

Euan C Norris

ASSISTANTREFEREES

Aged 26, Euan is a regulation & commercial analyst with Scottish Power.
Apart from refereeing, his hobbies include golf and hill walking.
Is a member of the Lanarkshire Referees Association and commenced refereeing in 1997,
gaining promotion to the Senior List of Referees in 2001.
Prior to becoming a referee, he played Junior Football with Carluke RoversFC, but only for one
season. In his schooldays, he was selected for the Lanarkshire SchoolsFootball Association team
who were runners-up in the Scottish SchoolsCup Final.
Officiated at the O.V.D. Cup Semi Final between Linlithgow Rose and Bathgate in season
2002/2003.
He lives in Bfackwood, Lanarkshire near Lesmahagow.

Steven Nicholls
Aged 31, Steven is a vehicle technician with Taggarts Motor Group .
Has been a member of the Lanarkshire Referees Associat ion since 1995.
During the past five years, he has officiated at Junior level.
Although this is his first appearance in a final, he has twice before been involved in O.V.D.
Cup semi-finals - Auchinleck Talbot v Renfrew Juniors in 2001 and last season's Bo'ness
United v Linlithgow Rose.
He also refereed the Beatons League Cup Final between Pollok and Kilsyth last year.
Earlier in h is career, he was in the middle for the Scott ish Amateur Cup Final.
This is his first season as Class 1 (Category 2) official and he officiated
the last 16 tie between Cambuslang and Maryhill.

Anthony Law

FOURTH OFFICIAL

Aged 34, he works as a Business Analyst for The Royal Bank of Scotland.
Started refereeing in 1995, he has been on the Register of Senior Referees
since 2001/2002 season.

We can be contacted at : - 4, Crawford Avenue, Gauldry, Newport-on-Tay, 006 8SG or by phone (01382) 330356.
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Proud sponsors of the
O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup
for 16 years
Please Drink In Moderation
First Drinks Brands Ltd., Imperial House, Imperial Way. Southampton. SO IS ORB
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